The G-Unit allows you to use 240V dryer and range circuits for your 120V airmovers, E-TES, and dehumidifiers. The power unit plugs into an existing range or dryer 240V electrical receptacle and converts it into 8, 120V outlets. Each receptacle is GFCI protected. The Power Distribution Unit and its adapters fit neatly inside a rugged case for easy transportation and storage.

**Standard Features:**
- 60 Amp Max (120 Volt)
- Weighs 28 lbs (complete kit).
- Box only, 10 lbs
- Bag Dimensions 16x11x10
- Solid Plastic Housing
- All Cords Molded
- GFCI Protected
- 8 120V outlets

**Kit Includes:**
- G-Unit & Bag #AC8493 $399
- 30’ Extension Cord/Generator Adapter (3 cords per unit can be used) #AC8487 $169
- 3 Prong Range Adapter #AC8484 $99
- 4 Prong Range Adapter #AC8483 $99
- 3 Prong Dryer Adapter #AC8486 $99
- 4 Prong Dryer Adapter #AC8485 $99

**Optional Adapters:**
- Air Conditioner Adapter #AC8489 $99.00
- Hardwire/Panel Adapter #AC8491 $99.00
(For use by Licensed Electricians)

**Complete Kit:**
#AC8481
$899.00

1 year limited warranty and 5 year warranty on the housing.

With **48 AMPS**, You Could Power...

- x2 or x20 or x12

G-Unit rents for $33.81 per day. XACTIMATE Code WTR POWD